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www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Spring Meeting 
Day 11: Thursday, May 13, 2021 
Post Time: 5:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Spring Meet Record:  
 105-29-20-7: 28% W, 53% ITM

BEST BET: (#5) Hard Sting (3rd race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Hombrazo (5th race) — 5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#6) UNUNDERSTANDABLE: Ignore last start in turf a route race—drops, gets back on dirt, turns back 
(#7) SHADES OF TRUTH: Threw in towel early vs. open rivals in last outing but drops in class for Amoss 
(#5) GRIMHILDE: Love the turf-to-dirt play—placed in six-of-seven lifetime on main track; drop on point 
(#3) DOUBLE DARE YOU: He has early speed and gets class relief, but the early pace figures to be fast 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-5-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) BURROW DOWN: Broke slowly, finished on the bridle in career debut; will be much tighter tonight 
(#7) TIZPLENTY: Half-sis to multiple G3 winner Mr. Money, sitting on a sharp gate work; breaks running 
(#1) TOPSY TURVY: Outfit is capable with juveniles; last gate move is smoking—8-1 on the morning line 
(#5) ONTHEONESANDTWOS: Dam was graded stakes-placed; sports quartet of solid breezes for debut 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-1-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) HARD STING: He’s heading in the right direction for McKeever; like the slight cutback to 6.5F trip 
(#6) SHANGHAI’S DREAM: Should get a good trip stalking legit pace in vanguard; Santana back in irons 
(#1) CORNBREAD HILL: Moves up in class but down in price in first crack at winners; will break running 
(#8) DAVIDIC LINE: Didn’t fire on the class hike last time, drops in class today for Morse—Flo stays put 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-1-8 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#8) NINEELEVENTURBO: Game second in his turf return in last start at Keeneland; stalks pace, stays 9F 
(#1) WIN WORTHY: Big middle move in two-turn turf race at Fair Grounds out of the box; has big upside 
(#2) DOLDER GRAND: Dirt-to-turf play right on target—is G1 placed on the grass; nine-furlong trip suits 
(#3) INCITATUS: Gray has finished in the money in past two starts on the grass—third start of form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-2-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#4) HOMBRAZO: Love turf-to-dirt, route-to middle distance play; the class drop is significant—5-1 M.L. 
(#2) FROLIC MORE: Has license to improve in third start off a long layoff; gets needed class relief here 
(#3) SACRED OATH: Seven-furlong trip is in his wheelhouse; barn is off to a hot start at meet—improves 
(#5) MOONOVERTHEBAYOU: Returns to the conditioned claiming ranks—caught muddy track last time 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-3-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#6) SPIN RATE: Drops in for a dime for Moquett, in good form; like the cutback to a one-turn mile setup 
(#9) TAMANRASSETT: Three-pronged class drop is right on the money—blinkers go on, Gaffalione rides 
(#7) DOUBLE TOUGH TIGER: Checked at quarter-pole vs. open $30,000 foes in last—drops for Hartman 
(#3) HIGHEST MANDATE: Takes significant class drop off a long layoff, gets first-time Lasix; bullet noted 
SELECTIONS: 6-9-7-3 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#8) BELICHICK: Consistent—has never been off board, is a stakes winner on grass; is training forwardly 
(#4) FALKIRK: Was flying in the final furlong off a layoff while wide in last start for Wilkes; tighter tonight 
(#6) NEWS BREAK: Has improved off claim for Maker, has never been off board on the turf; 5-1 on M.L. 
(#7) BASQUIAT: Barn is very effective with stock returning off long layoffs, but he’s zero-for three on turf 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-6-7 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#8) LIFE OF SATURDAYS: Arkie-bred has had tough beats in past two starts in mud; lateral class move 
(#3) ZEBRA CAKE: The cutback to a 6.5-furlong trip is pivotal as is the double-dip drop; third off a layoff  
(#2) FROZAY ALL DAY: Shown little thus far, but the class drop is significant; blinkers on noted, playable 
(#1) SUNSET AT MALLORY: First-timer faces a nondescript crew out of the box for $10K tag—post hurts 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-2-1 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 4-8/ Churchill Downs, Thursday, May 13, 2021 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 6:27 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 4: (#1) Win Worthy (#8) Nineeleventurbo—2 
Race 5: (#2) Frolic More (#3) Sacred Oath (#4) Hombrazo—3 
Race 6: (#6) Spin Rate (#7) Double Tough Tiger (#9) Tamanrassett—3 
Race 7: (#4) Falkirk (#8) Belichick—2 
Race 8: (#2) Frozay All Day (#3) Zebra Cake (#8) Life of Saturdays—3 
 


